
January 27, 2019 

To Mayor Spearman and 

City Council Members of Lethbridge, 

City Hall 

910 4th Avenue South 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

TlJ 0P6 

Dear Mayor Spearman and Council, 

Recently city council of Lethbridge implemented a curbside recycling program, to start later this 

spring, for the city of Leth bridge. We applaud the decision and importance that this activity will 

mean to our environmental stewardship and civic duty. 

For those of us who live in Condominiums we have some concerns with the program, especially 

as a great majority are seniors who live on a fixed income, as to how the program is being 

costed out to all residents regardless of the type of residence they live in. 

The $7.00 that will be charged per residence has many Condominium owners concerned as we 

already pay an additional fee for recycling, even though we, along with many other 

Condominiums, do our own recycling privately. 

We understand these fees partially to pay for the recycling stations program and facilities and 

the Curbside recycling program going forward, but we also feel that charging a flat fee of $7.00 

per unit is not a fair or equitable funding model for Condominiums or other Multi-Family 

Buildings compared to single family homes. We also feel that the amount we currently pay for 

recycling and this impending fee is really a tax and should be part of the tax roll as opposed to a 

user paid fee that we don't fully use. 

A single-family home receives one bin and it is picked up for a $7.00 flat fee. Simple and good 

value for the fee. For a condominium such as the one I live in, Rio Vista in downtown 

Leth bridge, this $7.00 per residence fee would add $11,000 per annum to the Owners of the 

condominium, passed through as additional charges on their annual Condominium 

Contributions. 

In order to receive the same treatment a�d level of service as a single-family resident, we 

would have to have 131 bins delivered and picked up biweekly at the complex. I think you 

would agree charging $11,000 to have the city give us a dumpster and pick up the contents 

every two weeks is excessive. To suggest that Condominiums insist on the same level of service 

as single-family homes is not valid as it is impractical and uneconomically feasible to do so. 
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